
Supplemental Information Requested of Staff from Review Panel 
Bishop Place – Economic Hardship Applications 

 

During the review of the application materials submitted with the Bishop Place Economic 

Hardship applications, panel members have asked questions about an RDA loan that was 

approved for the subject properties, building permits and building code, increasing density on the 

site, what other uses are allowed in the SR-3 zoning district, and reuse plans if demolition is 

approved. 

Attachments:  

A. RDA Loan-Bishop Place Development Pro Forma 
B. RDA Loan - Itemized Construction Budget, Contract & Bid 
C. RDA Loan - Site Map and Plans 
D. Project Description for Planned Development, Subdivision & Rezone 
E. Preliminary Plat Approved with Planned Development (11 lots to 13 lots) 
F. SR-3 Zoning Information  

 
Salt Lake City Redevelopment Agency (RDA) – The following information has been 
provided by the RDA related to the loan and grant that were approved for Bishop 
Place:  
 
The applicant was awarded a building renovation loan through the RDA of $1,677,727 with an 
increased contingency and a $205,350 matching grant for infrastructure improvements as 
recommended by the Loan Committee with a Condition that the private street (Bishop Place) 
become a public street, which was approved by City Council.  

 The purpose of the loan was to renovate nine of the separate parcels on the property 

including seven single family homes and two twin homes, with associated infrastructure 

improvements in the existing private street. The borrower was allowed to use the loan 

proceeds to construct the developer improvements and infrastructure improvements, with 

closing costs incurred in connection with the closing of the loan paid by the lender. The 

loan proceeds were to be used and disbursed as set forth in the Budget. (See Attachment 

A for Bishop Place Development Pro Forma) 

 An itemized construction budget was submitted by the applicant with the RDA loan 
information. Interior and exterior renovation costs for all properties totaled 
$1,350,883.60. See Attachment B for more information.  

 Of the total loan amount awarded, $162,737.34 was dispersed to the applicant. These 
funds were used for initial development costs including permit application fees; 
architecture/engineering costs; demolition, subdivision, geotechnical, and structural 
engineering costs; utility connections; and general contractor expenses.  

 All of the RDA loan funds that were dispersed have been paid back. 

 The RDA sent a Notice of Default to International Real Estate Solutions on January 27, 

2017, with a follow up letter on October 23, 2017. The follow up letter states that the loan 

was made for the purpose of renovating the nine homes on Bishop Place and constructing 

additional infrastructure. Since the borrower did not comply with the terms of the loan 

agreement and failed to meet the construction schedule attached to the loan agreement, 

the borrower was in default and was requested to repay the total disbursed amount. 

 The RDA loan has been revoked.  Access to any RDA loan funds in the future would require 

a new loan application.  



Salt Lake City Building Services – The following information has been provided 
by Building Services: 
 

 Salt Lake City has adopted the International Existing Building Code 2015 (IEBC 2015). 

Chapter 12 of the IEBC relates to historic buildings which provides some flexibility for 

preservation of historic buildings related to their repair, alteration, relocation and 

change of occupancy.  

 It appears interior and exterior demolition has occurred on most of the subject 
properties. Salt Lake City does not have any records of demolition permits or building 
permits that have been issued related to this work. Building permit applications were 
submitted in 2012 as well as 2015, however, all building permit applications have 
expired due to inactivity and therefore no inspections were conducted and no permits 
were issued. Stop work orders were issued for several of the properties for building 
without permits and interior demolition without permits.  

 The adopted building code requires new Certificates of Occupancy for all building 
construction projects (including remodels). 

 There is no record that any of the properties in Bishop Place were condemned by Salt 
Lake City. This is generally a function of the Health Department.  

 If any modifications are made to an existing structure, the determination for structural 
upgrades (including foundations) would be the responsibility of the Architect or 
Structural Engineer responsible for the design.   

 
What is the maximum number of units allowed on the site if the nine existing 
structures are retained? 

 
The existing structures on the site currently have a total of 10 units. Staff has tried identify 
additional areas that would allow for additional units with the proposed site configuration, 
however, Staff has not explored all creative options for the total number of units permitted on 
the site based on the total lot area which is 30 units. (See Attachment F for lot area and width 
requirements, and other uses that are allowed in the SR-3 zoning district)  
 
New buildings could be constructed on vacant lots 6 & 7. It appears lots 4 and 5 currently have 
enough area to construct new buildings, and there is also area to the east of 432 N. 300 that 
could accommodate a new structure. If new lots were created, the approved Planned 
Development would have to be amended.  
 
A Planned Development and Subdivision was approved for the development site (all 

properties) in 2014. Please see Attachment D for the project description that was submitted 

with the Planned Development, Subdivision and Rezone applications outlining items that 

were requested and approved in association with those applications. An extension of this 

approval has been granted through June 2018. The preliminary plat associated with the 

approval is included in Attachment E for reference, but has not been recorded. The plat shows 

outlines on the vacant lots indicating the building footprint that could be built under current 

zoning regulations for setbacks and lot coverage on the vacant lots, as well as existing building 

footprints and additions that were approved to the existing structures.  

Because the properties are located within a local historic district, the Historic Landmark 

Commission has the authority to further modify lot and bulk regulations of the SR-3 zoning 

district through the Special Exception process if the proposal is compatible with the historic 

character of surrounding properties. 



What is the proposed reuse plan of the site if demolition is approved? 

The applicant submitted a landscape plan for the reuse plan with their demolition 
applications. 
 
In relation to economic hardship standard D.3, the applicant has provided estimates of the 
market value of the property after completion of the demolition and proposed new 
construction. Estimated market value of new construction was based on 18 single family lots 
and structures of approximately 2400 square feet. (See page 9 and 10 of economic hardship 
report submitted with applications) 
 
Based on the total lot area of the development site, 22 single family detached dwellings could 
be constructed. If single family attached or twin homes were developed, the site has enough 
lot area for 30 units. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ATTACHMENT A: RDA LOAN -BISHOP PLACE 
DEVELOPMENT PRO FORMA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 















ATTACHMENT B: RDA LOAN –BISHOP PLACE             
CONSTRUCTION BUDGET & CONTRACT 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bishop	  Place	  EXTERIOR
Description Cost

Concrete	  curbing $14,400.00
Driveways $18,000.00
Ext	  Demo	  and	  cleanup $12,000.00
Dumpsters $12,000.00
Privacy	  Fencing $40,800.00
Landscaping $108,000.00
Lamps $5,760.00
Lamp	  post	  installation $6,000.00
Asphalt $19,200.00
Engineering $4,200.00
Surveys $4,200.00
Water	  line $102,780.00
Tree	  Trimming	  and	  removal $4,800.00
Garage	  demo $1,800.00
Fencing	  around	  homes $18,000.00
Retaining	  wall	  in	  back $6,600.00
Other	  Exterior	  Street	  Improvements $30,960.00
Parking	  spaces	  signage $1,200.00

Total	  Costs $410,700.00



241 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Costs
Interior Demo $900.00

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,500.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,500.00

Interior Doors $576.00 $60 per door, 8 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $6,600.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $960.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $3,600.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,600.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$1,440.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $4,800.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $2,220.00

Fireplace mantles - material $300.00

Fireplace insert $1,800.00

Paint Interior $2,400.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,440.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,400.00

Hardware $600.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $960.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$3,600.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $7,200.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $3,000.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $6,600.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $3,000.00 Bedrooms

Insulation $3,000.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $70,236.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $8,000.00 $400 per window, 20 windows

Planter boxes $200.00

Ext Doors $2,850.00 $950 per door, 3 ext doors

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,000.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $1,200.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Exterior crown mold $1,800.00 Includes installation

Wood Siding $8,550.00 Siding for all of ext includes installation

decorative chimney $500.00

Addition of 229 sq feet above ground$18,320.00 $96 foot above ground

Gutters $400.00

Total exterior costs $45,820.00

Total Costs $116,056.00



245 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Costs
Interior Demo $480.00

Level sub floors $1,440.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $960.00

Reframe floorplans material $960.00

Interior Doors $360.00 $60 per door, 5 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $5,400.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $720.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $2,400.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $2,400.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$960.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $3,360.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,440.00

Fireplace mantles - material na

Fireplace insert na

Paint Interior $1,440.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $960.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $1,440.00

Hardware $300.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $720.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$1,800.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $4,800.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $1,680.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $5,400.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $1,800.00 Bedrooms

Insulation $1,500.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $46,560.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $6,240.00 $400 per window, 13 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $1,500.00 $950 per door, 1 ext door with side door

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $1,080.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Gutters $360.00

Exterior crown mold $1,320.00 Includes installation

decorative chimney na

Addition of 80 sq feet above ground$7,680.00 $96 foot above ground

Wood Siding $7,080.00 Siding for all of ext includes installation

Total exterior costs $30,300.00

Total Costs $76,860.00



248 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior costs
Interior Demo $900.00

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,800.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,800.00

Interior Doors $864.00 $60 per door, 12 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $6,600.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $1,200.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $3,600.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $4,200.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$1,440.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $5,400.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $2,220.00

Fireplace mantles - material na

Fireplace insert na

Paint Interior $2,400.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,800.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,400.00

Hardware $600.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $960.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$4,800.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $7,200.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $3,000.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $6,600.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $3,000.00 Bedrooms

Insulation $3,000.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $72,024.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $6,720.00 $400 per window, 14 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $1,500.00 $950 per door, 1 ext doors 1 side

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $2,700.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Gutters $600.00

Exterior crown mold $2,160.00 Includes installation

Wood Siding $1,800.00 use existing siding - Refinish cost

decorative chimney na

No addition na

Total exterior costs $20,520.00

Total Costs $92,544.00



249 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Finishes
Interior Demo na already done

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,500.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,500.00

Interior Doors $648.00 $60 per door, 9 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $6,600.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $840.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $3,240.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,240.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$1,200.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $4,320.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,800.00

Fireplace mantles - material na

Fireplace insert na

Paint Interior $2,160.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,440.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,400.00

Hardware $600.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $960.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$2,880.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $7,200.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $3,000.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $6,600.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $2,160.00 Bedrooms

Insulation $2,640.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $63,168.00

Exterior Finishes
Windows $5,760.00 $400 per window, 12 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $1,860.00 $950 per door, 1 ext door 2 side doors

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $1,440.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Gutters $480.00

Exterior crown mold $1,800.00 Includes installation

Wood Siding $9,018.00 Siding for all of ext includes installation

decorative chimney na

No Addition na

Total exterior costs $25,398.00

Total Costs $88,566.00



258 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work Notes
Interior Costs
Interior Demo $900.00

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,500.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,500.00

Interior Doors $504.00 $60 per door, 7 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $6,600.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $840.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $3,240.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,240.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$1,200.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $4,800.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,800.00

Fireplace mantles - material na

Fireplace insert na

Paint Interior $2,160.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,440.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,400.00

Hardware $600.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $960.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$2,880.00 Contractor to install

$5 foot 

600 feet 

Cabinets - custom $7,200.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $2,640.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $6,600.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $1,800.00 Bedrooms $23 yard

Insulation $2,640.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $63,684.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $7,680.00 $400 per window, 16 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $2,220.00 $950 per front door, 1 ext door 3 side doors

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Bid was 

for all 

Paint exterior $2,100.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Gutters $480.00

Exterior crown mold $1,800.00 Includes installation

Wood Siding $7,236.00 Siding for all of ext includes installation

134 ft 

$4.50 

decorative chimney

Above Ground addition 216 ft $20,736.00 $96 foot above ground

Total Exterior costs $47,292.00

Total Costs $110,976.00



259 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Costs
Interior Demo $900.00

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,920.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,920.00

Interior Doors $576.00 $60 per door, 8 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $6,600.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $1,080.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $3,240.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,720.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$1,200.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $5,100.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,800.00

Fireplace mantles - material na

Fireplace insert na

Paint Interior v Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,920.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,640.00

Hardware $600.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $960.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$3,000.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $6,120.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $2,880.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $6,600.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $3,000.00 Bedrooms

Insulation $2,640.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $64,656.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $6,240.00 $400 per window, 13 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $1,500.00 $950 per front door, 1 ext door 1 side doors

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $1,800.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Gutters $480.00

Exterior crown mold $1,800.00 Includes installation

Wood Siding $7,722.00 Siding for all of ext includes installation

decorative chimney

Above Ground addition 265 ft $25,440.00 $96 foot above ground

Finished attic 400 sq feet inc in other fees

Total exterior costs $50,022.00

Total Costs $114,678.00



262 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Costs
Interior Demo $900.00

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $2,100.00

Reframe floorplans material $2,100.00

Interior Doors $576.00 $60 per door, 8 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $6,600.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $1,080.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $3,420.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,720.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$1,200.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $5,400.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,800.00

Fireplace mantles - material na

Fireplace insert na

Paint Interior $2,520.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $2,160.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $3,120.00

Hardware $600.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $960.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$3,000.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $6,120.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $2,880.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $6,600.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $4,080.00 Bedrooms

Insulation $2,640.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $69,816.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $6,240.00 $400 per window, 13 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $2,580.00 $950 per front door, 2 ext door 1 side doors

Roofing Material  and Labor na Not needed

Paint exterior $1,800.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Gutters $480.00

Exterior crown mold $1,800.00 Includes installation

Wood Siding $7,722.00 Siding for all of ext includes installation

decorative chimney na

Above Ground addition 265 ft $25,440.00 $96 foot above ground; $45 below ground

Finished attic 400 sq feet inc in other fees

Total exterior costs $46,302.00

Total Costs $116,118.00



265 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Costs
Interior Demo na complete

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,500.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,500.00

Interior Doors $504.00 $60 per door, 7 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $5,100.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $600.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $2,400.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,000.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$900.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $3,840.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,680.00

Fireplace mantles - material $300.00

Fireplace insert $1,800.00

Paint Interior $1,800.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,440.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,400.00

Hardware $360.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $720.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$3,000.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $5,040.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $2,160.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $5,160.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $2,880.00 Bedrooms basement

Insulation $2,640.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $56,964.00

Exterior Costs
Windows $3,840.00 $400 per window, 8 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $1,500.00 $950 per front door, 1 ext door 1 side doors

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $480.00 mostly brick

Gutters $360.00

Exterior crown mold na Includes installation

exterior woodwork/finish work $1,200.00 columns, some wood replaced

Wood Siding $1,408.80 back only 9 x 29

decorative chimney $600.00

Above Ground addition 425 ft $40,800.00 $96 foot above ground

Total exterior costs $55,228.80

Total Costs $112,192.80



267 West Bishop Place Cost Breakdown

Description Cost Scope of work
Interior Finish Work
Interior Demo na complete

Level sub floors $2,400.00 Guy has bid

Reframe floorplans labor $1,500.00

Reframe floorplans material $1,500.00

Interior Doors $504.00 $60 per door, 7 interior doors

HVAC Rough and Finish $5,100.00 New HVAC and AC units

Plumbing Rough Labor $600.00 Onsite contractor to perform

Plumbing Finish materials $2,400.00 Install all new plumbing

Electrical Rough Labor $3,000.00 Install all new electrical

Electrical Finish (Includes Light package)$900.00

Drywall- Material and Labor $3,840.00 New drywall and patch entire house. 

Interior Crown and Trim $1,680.00

Fireplace mantles - material $300.00

Fireplace insert $1,800.00

Paint Interior $1,800.00 Carlos 2-3 tone

Finish Carpentry labor $1,440.00 install trim, doors, crown, etc

Trim, base and case $2,400.00

exterior woodwork/finish work $1,200.00 columns, some wood replaced

Hardware $360.00 New knobs and hardware

Mirrors and Shower Doors $720.00

Hardwoods (brazil cherry) - material$3,000.00 Contractor to install

Cabinets - custom $5,040.00 New cabinets includes install

Granite Countertops $2,160.00 All rooms inc bathrooms

Appliances $3,420.00 Amanna Stainless steel with Gas range

Tile Material and Labor $5,160.00 Kitchen, Bath Tub Surround, Entry, backsplash

Carpet $2,880.00 Bedrooms basement

Insulation $2,640.00

Final Home Cleaning/Appliance install$420.00

Total interior costs $58,164.00

Exterior Finish Work
Windows $3,840.00 $400 per window, 8 windows

Planter boxes $240.00

Ext Doors $1,500.00 $950 per front door, 1 ext door 1 side doors

Roofing Material  and Labor $4,800.00 New roof with new plywood sheathing

Paint exterior $480.00 mostly brick

Gutters $360.00

Exterior crown mold na Includes installation

Wood Siding $1,408.80 back only 9 x 29

decorative chimney $600.00

Above Ground addition 425 ft $40,800.00 $96 foot above ground

Total exterior costs $54,028.80

Total Costs $112,192.80

























ATTACHMENT C: RDA LOAN -BISHOP PLACE                         
SITE MAP & RENOVATION PLANS 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



















ATTACHMENT D: PROJECT DESCRIPTION FOR PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT, SUBDIVISION & REZONE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





ATTACHMENT E: BISHOP PLACE PRELIMINARY PLAT 
(APPROVED BUT NOT RECORDED)  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







ATTACHMENT F: SR-3 ZONING INFORMATION  

 
 

SR-3 Minimum Lot Area and Lot Width Requirements 

Land Use   
Minimum 
Lot Area   

Minimum 
Lot Width   

Municipal service uses, including city utility uses and police and fire stations   No minimum   No minimum   

Natural open space and conservation areas, public and private   No minimum   No minimum   

Public pedestrian pathways, trails and greenways   No minimum   No minimum   

Public/private utility transmission wires, lines, pipes and poles   No minimum   No minimum   

Single-family attached dwellings1 and twin home dwellings   1,500 square feet per 
dwelling unit   

Interior: 22 feet 
Corner: 32 feet   

Single-family detached dwellings   2,000 square feet   Interior: 30 feet 
Corner: 40 feet   

Two-family dwellings   3,000 square feet   Interior: 44 feet 
Corner: 54 feet   

Utility substations and buildings   5,000 square feet   50 feet   

Other permitted or conditional uses as listed in section 21A.33.020 of this title   2,000 square feet   Interior: 30 feet 
Corner: 40 feet   

 
 
*Bishop Place has a total area of 1.037 acres or 45171.72 square feet.  

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/getBookData.php?ft=3&find=21A.33.020
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